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ABSTRACT

The intent of this report is to inform stakeholders of
the work that has been accomplished by the “Who is
in Jail and Why” (WIJ) Committee, to layout proposed
plans for a standing order for a personal bond
process.
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Introduction
On October 29, 2019, a working group consisting of the District Attorney, County Attorney, Pretrial
Services (PTS), Justice Planning, representatives from the judiciary, and Capital Area Private Defenders
(CAPDS) presented to the Commissioners Court an explanation of a snapshot of who was in the Travis
County jail on a particular day and why they were incarcerated. A copy of the presentation has been
provided as Attachment 1. In the presentation, the working group presented findings from two separate
analyses. The analyses were designed to show that there is a percentage of our population that have
external holds, and/or Travis County exclusions that can impede their ability to receive a personal bond
(PR bond). A Personal Bond is a sworn agreement by the defendant that they will return to court as
ordered and will comply with the conditions placed on his/her release. No money is required at the time
of release, but the defendant is required to pay an administrative fee of $20, $40 or 3% of the bond
amount to (PTS) within 7 days of release. The first analysis consisted of calendar year 2018 bookings, by
highest charge. The purpose of analyzing this population was to determine who was released, who was
not released, and why. There were 41,274 bookings in calendar year 2018:
•
•
•
•
•

12% (5,118) were booked for Class C’s, and were released to appear;
75% (30,832) had a local criminal charge;
5% (2,064) were booked in to serve a sentence, and to be released once they were done serving
the sentence;
1% (288) were released because no charges were filed and a personal bond (PR bond) wasn’t
necessary for their release;
7% (2,972) had some sort of an external hold, such as an out of county felony, or a parole violation.
These individuals must be released to an external agency once their Travis County case is resolved.

Of the 30,832 with local criminal charges:
•

•
•
•
•

67% (20,678) had new charges only. This means that they were booked into jail for a Travis County
charge, and had no external hold or a Travis County exclusion (e.g., bond forfeiture, motion to
revoke probation, application to revoke probation, that could impact their ability to be released
on PR bond;
14% (4,210) of people were are in jail for a Travis County exclusion. For example, a motion to
revoke probation or bond forfeiture;
6% (1,940) of people had a Travis County exclusion, and a new Travis County charge.
3% (826) of people had a Travis County exclusion, and an external hold;
10% (3,178) had a Travis County charge, and an external hold.

The 81% of individuals in the first three bullet points are the population for whom a Travis County judge
could sign and approve PR bonds. The remaining 19% of individuals in the analysis could not be released
on a PR bond.
The second analysis included a snapshot of individuals in jail on August 15 th , 2019. Of these, 89% (1,933)
had a felony higher charge and 11% (238) had a misdemeanor higher charge. It’s of note to recognize that
only 11% of the jail population in custody were there solely for a misdemeanor, and that includes family
violence charges and DWIs. Of the 89% (1,933) individuals in custody with a felony higher charge:
P

P
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•

37% (712) had an external hold, 52% (1,005) were pretrial, and 11% (216) were serving a
sentence.

The 37% (712) with external holds were not eligible for a Travis County PR bond because they would only
be released to an outside agency. The 11% (216) serving a sentence would of course, be released once
they were done with the sentence. The majority of the remaining 52% (1,005) that were pretrial detainees
were not recommended to be released on a PR bond for the following reasons [Note: for purposes of
brevity, only the most serious reason was counted here; there are often multiple reasons}:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

29% (291) had a Travis County exclusion;
24% (238) because of criminal history;
21% (214) because of the seriousness of current charge;
13% (129) because of the safety of the complaining witness;
5% (54) because of a pending case;
3% (34) refused the interview;
3% (31) because of their living situation;
1% (11) were magistrated as cash only, cash surety or no bond;
0% (2) were a danger to themselves;
0% (1) was released on PR bond within 48 hours even though PTS recommended no.

Of the 11% (238) individuals in custody with a misdemeanor higher charge:
•

27% (64) had an external hold, 50% (120) were pretrial detainees, and 23% (54) were serving a
sentence.

The 27% (64) with external holds were not eligible for a PR bond because they would only be released to
an outside agency. The 23% (54) serving a sentence would be released once they were done with the
sentence. The majority of the remaining 50% (120) that were pretrial detainees were not recommended
to receive a PR bond as follows [Once again, only the most serious reason counted here]:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

43% (52) because of their criminal history;
18% (21) because of the safety of the complaining witness;
12% (14) had a Travis county exclusion, like a motion to revoke probation;
6% (7) were released on a personal bond within 48 hours of this snapshot—pretrial recommended
yes;
8% (10) because of a pending criminal case;
5% (6) because of the seriousness of their current charge;
3% (3) refused the PR bond interview;
3% (3) were released for some other reason, but were not interviewed by pretrial;
1% (1) because of their living situation;
1% (1) was released on a PR Bond within 48 hours, but prior to any recommendation from PTS;
1% (1) person in the snap shot was in the middle of a surety bond walk through;
1% (1) person was released to appear for a class C misdemeanor.
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Current Magistration Process
Magistration is not a linear process. The following events may be occurring at the same time. All people
arrested in Travis County are taken to Central Booking where they are magistrated by Magistrate Judges
and assessed by PTS. Magistrates by statute set a bond amount as part of the magistration process. PTS
assesses arrestees for their ability to obtain counsel and if they would be eligible for personal bond, PTS
conducts a full interview. PTS screenings consist of a record check, risk assessment, and a financial
screener to determine if the individual is eligible for a court appointed attorney. PTS contacts and verifies
references that are provided by the individual. For certain family violence offenses, PTS performs an
Ontario Domestic Assault Risk Assessment (ODARA). If applicable, and because of their safety, PTS
contacts the complaining witness. Finally, PTS decides to recommend, or not recommend a PR bond. PTS
recommends appropriate bond conditions for all cases that they interview. Subsequent to the full PTS
process, the Magistrate will approve or deny their bond, with appropriate bond conditions. Depending on
the Magistrates bond decision, the individual will either be released, or detained.
Most misdemeanor cases that were not recommended a PR bond will be routed to the bond review docket
(BRD) for reconsideration. Other cases, felony and misdemeanor, go into the court of jurisdiction.

Proposed Process
In the weeks following the presentation to Commissioners Court, this working group has continued to
meet to work on the implementation of certain improvements to the current bond-setting and PR bond
process followed in Travis County.
First, the working group recommends that PTS conduct a screening of all arrestees to provide to the
Magistrates as expeditiously as possible information to fully enable the Magistrates to set bond amounts
pursuant to Article 17.15 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
Additionally, the working group recommends that the judges, both at the misdemeanor and felony level,
utilize pre-approved PR bonds, also known as general order bonds, for those arrested, subject to certain
exceptions.
Attachment 2 displays the proposed process in a flowchart. Following an arrest, the individual will be
taken to central booking and given a pretrial screening as appropriate, which may include a record check,
risk assessment, and a financial screening that will inform the Magistrate on their ability to pay. Based on
their offense, and the information gleaned from the pretrial screener, the individual will be routed on one
of two tracks. If qualifications set out by the judges are met, the person will be taken before the Magistrate
to determine appropriate bond amount and conditions. The person would be released pursuant to the
standing order.
If the individual does not qualify for a general order bond, they must go through the full PTS process. PTS
contacts and verifies references that are provided by the individual. For certain family violence offenses,
PTS performs an Ontario Domestic Assault Risk Assessment (ODARA). If applicable, PTS contacts the
complaining witness because of their safety. Finally, PTS decides to recommend, or not recommend a PR
bond. If PTS recommends a PR bond, they may also recommend PR bond conditions. Subsequent to the
full PTS process, the person will be taken to a Magistrate that will approve or deny their bond, and set
bond conditions. Depending on the Magistrates bond decision, the individual will either be released, or
detained at the Travis County Sheriff’s Office (TCSO). For Misdemeanor cases that were not recommended
3

a PR bond, they will be routed to the bond review docket (BRD). In the future, and as the new procedure
evolves, the Committee may recommend to completely eliminate magistration for misdemeanors on the
general order bond track. However, Travis County needs to examine the entire magistration system to
determine gaps in resources before moving forward.

Status of Misdemeanor Standing Order

The Travis County Criminal County Courts at Law Judges have ordered that all persons arrested for
misdemeanor crimes should be expeditiously released on PR bonds except for limited instances listed in
the standing order. The standing order and memorandum are included in Attachment 4 and Attachment
5.

Status of Felony Standing Order

The District Judges have yet to finalize their approach to the recommendations of the Committee.
In order to facilitate the discussion, the District Attorney has conveyed support of entering into an
agreed standing order (or local rule) that directs the pre-approval of PR bonds for a person arrested
for any offense listed in the memorandum included in Attachment 6 and Attachment 7, subject to
the conditions stated therein.

Changes that District Judges have Already Implemented
The District Judges have made a decision to ensure that those who refuse to be interviewed by PTS, or
say that they intend to retain their own lawyer, will be placed on a docket as soon as possible. Indigent
defendants in Travis County are appointed defense attorneys pursuant to CCP Art. 1.051(2). However,
there are occasions in which the defendant's financial status changes after the indigence screening has
been conducted and the defendant remains in jail. In order to address this potential change in financial
status and ensure all indigent defendants have legal representation, the Travis County District Judges
adopted a formal policy on December 11, 2019. As soon as practicable, but no later than 10 days after
arrest, incarcerated defendants shall be brought to court to further investigate their financial status,
review their bond eligibility, and determine whether appointed counsel is needed.

Continued WIJ Committee Work
Justice Planning’s data research team (DRT) is working with members of the WIJ Committee to create an
automated data dashboard that will display information on who is in our jail, and why. The dashboard will
replace the WIJ paper report (attachment 3). DRT anticipates that the dashboard will be fully automated
in mid to late 2020.
The WIJ Committee also recommends the provision by Travis County of additional resources to improve
the magistration and bond-setting process:
•
•
•

The Committee plans to present a proposal to implement 24/7 input by both the State and the
defense regarding the setting of bond amounts and the release on PR bond at magistration;
The Committee recommends that the County fund all electronic monitoring devices for indigent
defendants released with the monitoring as a condition.
The Committtee recommends that PTS be funded as necessary to perform these new duties.

4

The WIJ Committee will work together to create budget proposals for these resources, for Commissioners
Court consideration.
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Attachment 1: Presentation at Commissioners Court (Who is in Jail and
Why?)

Who

.

IS

in Ja i l and Why? '

There are a variety of reasons why persona l bonds are not a release opt ion fo r everyone.
Individua ls t hat are se,rving a .sientencewill remain in j ail until l the ir sentence is comp lete, and those
w ith an e·xte m al ho ld will remain in j ai l unti l they are transferr ,ed t o the ou t side agency's custody.
Apart from the afo remen t ioned reaisons, it is possible tha t some indiviidua ls rema i n in jaH because
they are denied for a persona l bond. There are aispecif ic set of reas,ons that Pretri al Services ut ilizies
ais criter iai for not recommend ing a pers,onal bond. To illust rate· th is, a .snapshot was taken of
indiv iduals in jaiill on Augu st 15, 2019.

2,17 1 individu als in cus to dy o n August 15, 201 9:

• 1 person w as released w ith in 48 hrs. o n PR b ond, but
recom me nd ed no by Pretr ia,I
• 11 peo ple w ere o rd ered cash on ly, ca:sJ
1/sui-ety, or n o
bon d
• 31 peo p le w ere de nied du e ro t h eir li ving situ ati o n
• 129 w ere d enied d ue t,o t h e complai ning wi t rness
safety
• 238 pe ople we re de nie d due t o th e ir cr iminal h isto ry
• 2 peo ple we re d enied becau se th ey w ere a d anger t o
th em selves
• 34 peo p le refui5'ed th e i1ntefVliew
• 54 we re den ied du e to a pendirng orimina l case
• 214 w ere d en ied d ue to t he serio usn ess o.f t h eir
cu rre nt dharge
• 291 w ere de·rnied du e t o a local -excl'llsio n

• 1 perso n w as re leased with in 48 hrs. on PR b ornd,
pri o r t o recom me ndati o n by Pret ria l
• 1 perso n w aiSreleased t o ap pea r on a Cllass C
• 6 p eo p le w ere de nied due t o t h e serio u sness of th eir
curre nt charge
• 10 peo ple v, ere den ied due · o a pernding crim inal
case
• 21 w ere d ernied du e to th e com p laining w it ness
saf ety

• 1 p erso n w aiSdo ing a su rety b ondl w alkt hrou gh
• 1 p erso n w aiSd enied d ue to th eir living situat io n
• 3 peop le w er,e re lease w ith in 4 8, hrs., w it h mo
int erviev,rfr om Pretr ial
• 3 peo p le refus ed th e interv iew
• 7 peop le w ere relea,sed wi th in 48 hrs. 0 11 PR b ond,
reco mmende d by Pretr ial
• 14 w ere ,deni ed due t o a lo cal exclusio n
• 52 w ere ,de r,ied because of thei r ,cr im ir,al histo ry
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p·,ers ,ona l 18,ond

IFl ,owchart

As an alternative to the money bai l syst em, Travis County provides personal bonds for anre.sted
individuals. A persona l bond is a sworn agreement by the defendan t that he/she wi I return to
Court as ordered and wi lll oomply with the cond itions. placed on his/he r relea1se. No money is
required at the ti me of release, but t he defendant is required to pay an adm ini stra t ive fee to
Pret1rial Services within 7 days of rell ease. The maj,ority of individua ls with a TraV1i
s County charge
receive a persoinall bond. There is a pe rcentage of the popu l.ation who do not r,equi re a personal
bond for rellease, or are otherw is,e, not able to be released into the c01mmunity.

Per:s,on al bond not ap plicable

Ca1le11dar Year
20 18 Jail Bcokings :

41,274

a Travis
County Ctiarge

30J132 tiao

Even if a personal bond is granted for
a cha rge, th e person v.rillb,e released
to an outside age ncy due to their
external hold

Persona lbond rel'ease ,rates,
Of he 30, 832 individuals with a Travis Courntycharge:
• 56'% (17, 118 ,) of individu als with out side ho ldis and local exclusions rece ive d a persona ,! bond. Des pite bei ng
granted a p-ers onall bond for t neir Tra\/lis Coun ty clharge, individuals w it h an out side hold w ere releas ed t o a n
outs ide la\,.,e nforceme nt age ncy.
• 61'% (16,33,7) of Individuals wit n local exclusions re ce ived a perso nal bond;
• 71'% (14,7 94 ) of individuals wi .a Travis County charge only re ceived a, personal bo n d .
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Attachment 2: Proposed Pretrial Review

Proposed Pretrial Review

Goal: Information for Magistrates to enable bond to be set based on Offense, Criminal History, and Financial Condition.

Arrest

-

Standing Order
Bond Out
PR
Non- Financial Conditions

Central
Booking

Pretrial
Screening

-

Record Check
Risk Assessment
Financial Screen
Screening Qualifiers
Unless or Not

Auto Admin
Personal Bond

Full Pretrial Process

Magistration

Magistration

-

Reference Check
ODARA
Complaining Witness
Specific Conditions

r-----------1

Released &
Conditions

Personal Bond
& Conditions

Secured
Bond

Misdemeanor
Cases Only

Detained

_____

,-----1
1

I
I
IL

--

~

I
I

Bond Review
Docket

.J

--

Released &
Conditions
_______________________

Detained
_
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Attachment 3: WIJ Paper Report
Who is in Our Jail and Why 8/1 5/1 9
Fel ony High er Charge
Peop le

Reason
Stat e Hold (PAROLEVIOLATION, PRE-RELEASE

P~~Q
m l ..............................................

.

Oth er Hole (JUVENILEDETAINER, OUT OF
COUNTY M SDEM, OUT OF COUNTY FELONY,

256

TDC/ BW Hold (TDCBENCHWARRAN
T) ..............
Oism issed W rit

Tota l Ho lds
Tra visCou i ty
-,_c
Exccc
ccl:.u:.s ;.occ
:.n_________
Crim ina l Hisc.c
t:.Oc.,
"fc_____________
~~-~i~~-~~~-~s ofcu rr e ntch a ri ·•:.--------t--=-I
Comr:ila ini_:;; W itn e ssS a fe !Y_______
Pe nd ing crim ina l case
De fe nd a nt_r.:•.c'"'"''"•.:dc____________
li vingS ituat'-';o:.nc_ ___________
N:.o.:.Bo
= • :.d______
Cas h Only, Cas h Su re ty,0 cc
Da nge r t o >e:.l.fc____________
Re lea sed with 48 hours on PR,
rec omm e r,ded No ~'lp re tr ia~I-------+--Re lea sed with in 48 Hours on PR,
Rec omm e nded PR bJLPre tr ia~I --------1----1
Oth e r Rea >0n..................................................
Tota l Fel-•

13% Act ive W rit (Wa it ing for St a t e Hospit a l)
Oth er Ho l d (JUVENILEDETAINER, OUT OF COUNTY MISOEM,
OUT OF COUNTY FELONY, OUT OFSTATE~
.HAYSCO. INMATEL •••••••.

Cat- - ·-

35

55%

15%

23

36%

10%

6%

Mult iple Holds

6

9%

3%

12%.
..........87 ...........
..........S1 ...........7%.
..........14 ...........2%.

5%

Dis m isse d W rit

0

0%

0%

Travis Countv Pretr ia l

.

0

0%

712

1ooo;

+_..cco.=i
291

:.!~,&

-t--==1238
21 4

Grand

Tota ls

% Tota l

............
24%
............
21%

3%

1%
0%
3~

12%
11

54

5%

3%

-1---" 34
_.
3%
2%
1
2%
-4 __
31
:.
=
3%
1
+--'
1-=
ll
1%
1%
0%
-4 ___
=
2
0%
1
0%
0%
1
•············
.......... .
0

0%

O-1- ___

0%
_,f-

0%

Comp la ining w
= ;':."cc•
c.c
•:.• :.S:.• •.:.•.:.
tv,_ ________

----1--:.
-----1---'

Tra visCoun ty Exclus ion

-----1---'

f! _'!f!l!!l£a:.i_'!l_i_'!§llcase
-------· ----1--~
Re lea sed w ith 48 hours on PR, Re-comm e nd ed PR by

P.:ce.uj.._
... _______________

----1---+············

Se riousne ssofcu rr e ntch a ri =• -------De fe nd a nt re fus ed

-----4--

S%

7
-"6I .........
3

---+---=1······················

...... ~~
~~ ..... } .~
1%

3%

Re lease d w ith 48 oth e r rea son, no pre tr ia l int e rvie v~-----t----=
Clas s C only- Re lease d a fte r S hours

3 .........
1
1

~ ~ ..... } .~
1%
0%

li ving Situ a t ion

1

1%

1

1%

1
0
120

1%
............

---+---=1······················

>------------------------+---+············
Re lea sed w ith 48 hours on PR, prior t o re-comm e nd a tion by

__ 0%
__, Su rety bond ,v a lkt hrouj h.......................................................
Oth e r Rea son
Tota l Misdmeanor Travis County Pretr ia l

Se nt e nc ed

216

Se nt e nc ed

Tota l Sen t MN:ed

21&

Tota l Sen t enced

Tota l Felory

~f.~

~.~~ ...... ~.~
1_41....... ~.~~ ...... ~~
l"O'I-· ....... ~~ ...... ~~

Misdeml!illnor Percent dT ota l Pretr ia l

1, 933

~~~ .....

5-=
21.......
2-=
11.......

f..tU!l1~
1--------------------+----t············
1, 005

n6

64

Tota l Ho lds

l~ 'J& Crim ina l Hist ory

13% ........?..
129
-l--'=+············

Felony Percent d Pretr ia l

Tota l

"°' M"°'
isd ,

Peop le

Reason

17%

12 0

Mu lt iple Holds •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

ts entenc -e.d

36%

"°'

Fi.lon ies

OUT OFSTATE, HAYSCO._INMATE) ••••••••••••••••••••

Act ive W ri: (Wa it ing for St a t e Hosp it a l) •••••••••••.

Tra vis Coun ty
Pretr ial

"°'

Cat- - ·-

%
l0%
184
26
•••••••••••• ••.••••••••

Fed eral Hc,ld (FEDERAL DETAINER)

* Holds

M i.sdem eano r High er Charge

Tota l Misdemeanor

0%
1ooo;

0%
........
.

...... ~
0%
••••• 0%

11"
54

...
238

100%

'"""

~

....

1, 125

52"

23%

1ooo;

270

2, 171

12 ..

1ooo;

•May have active Travis CoUlty Case. but cannot be released because of hold or current sentence beingserved. These numbers willdiffersubstantially from those reported t:, Jail Stanadards, and should not be considered official in that sense.
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Attachment 4: Standing Order for Travis County Court at Law
C-l-CR -l l -l0 1Ht5~

STATE OF TEXAS
AllilD

COUN TY OF TR.A VIS

)(
)(
){
}(
){

INTHE

COUN TY C OUR T S OF LA~
H.ANDLING CRIMINAL CASES

STANDING ORD ER FOR PERSO AL BO NUS
ON lvflSDEMEANO R CASE S INTM V IS COUNTY CO I ffi.T AT LAW

In the inte rest of j ustice and fairness for all per .sons accus ed of m isdemeanor crimes , th e Tra v is
County Court at Law Judg es, having been notified iinwrirtingthat the Travis County Attorney
does not object to the adopbon oft!his Orde r, ha ve determined tha t all per.sons arrested for
m isdemeano r crimes should be released on per ,sonal bonds exoep t for in the in stances listed in
th is Standing Order. The procedu res to be followe d arre outline d below :
Th e magi.strates w ho rev iew probable cause affidav its, and conduct ~
on
misdemeanors in Travis Coun ty determme the amount and conditions . of bail in accordance with
the Texas Cod ,e ofCr!m inal Procedu re (OCP) and the Texas and Uni ted States Constitubons_
This Standing Ord er p:roviidestha t all persons charrged with Class A and Class B m.isdemeanor
cas es in Travis Coull!ty ace pre-approve d for a persona l bond except for in the follo wing
instances:
Pena l Code Chapter 22 - Assaultiv e Off ense,s
P ena l Code 25.07- \ iolation of Protect ive Order cas,es
Penal Code 49 .09{a}:_DWI 2~ c.a ses if the prior DWI oonvicbon w as with in the past fiv ,e ye3!fs
Texas Education Code Section 37.125(a)(3)-Threat to Exhi bit or sea Fi.r,eacm in a Schoo l or
Bus
P,ersons w fuoarr,e already out on a bond or are current ly on probation or paro le
Pe rs,ons who have had a bo nd forfeiture warran t or a bond revo cation capias iss~ ed for t!hi.s case
Pe rs,ons who have oth er holds p:reventmg re]ease
Pe rs,ons arrested on oth er charges fur which p ernonal bon d is not gran ted pursuan t to th is Ord ,er
Pe rs,ons that Pretria l Serv ices believe present an immiinent danger to the commun ity
This Standing Ord er doe s not dimiinish the starutmy authority of any magistrate to grant pers,onal
bonds on the excepted cas es pursuant to the ir authori ty und er CCP Chapte r 17 wi th the bon d
oonditio n s the magiistrate belie\ es are require d by law or serve th e inte rests of jru,"1iic.e.
A ll the requirements and condirtions of the bond previously set by the magistrate r emam in effec t .
Pretri al Services shall :recommend to the t:riialcourt any additional, ap prop riat e cond it ions at any
time after th,e arrested person is releas ed pursu ant to this Order_
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If a law enforcement officer,. attorney, or Magistrat,e has reason.to be]ieve that a particular person
presents. an imminent danger to the c.omnmnity,or that the misdemeanor wiUbe enhanced as a

hate crime, or that particular conditions s:hou:ldbe attached to a bond, they .should notify Pretrial
Services.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons arrested on misdemeanor crimes meeting the above conditions
sha11be released on a personal bond approved by the undersigned judges .

A copy of this -tanding Order sha11be transmitted to Pretrial Services and the Sheriff of Travis
County. This Order is •effective immediately.

SIGNEDAND ORDEREDAND ENTEREDTHE

&>'~ay

of

le,'1vu_,.,{f
OJo.

inistrative County Court Judge/County Court #7

County Court #4

JUDGE BRANDY MUE LER
County Court #6

County Court #8

JUDGE KIM WILL AMS
County Court #9
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Attachment 5: Memo to Pretrial Services
BLACKWELL-THURMAN
CRIMINAL JUSTICE CENTER
P. 0. BOX 1748
AUSTINt TX. 78767

TRAVIS COUNTY
CRIMINAL COURTS
ATLAW

(512) 854-9244
FAX:(512) 854-4464

Date:

February 6, 2020

To :

Rudy Perez, Director of CommunityJustice Services
Daniel McCoy-Bae, Asst. Director of Community Justice Services
Stacy Brown, Division Director, Travis County Pretrial Services

From :

Travis County Criminal County Court at Law Judges

RE:

Providing information to magistrates to comply with Code of Criminal Procedure
Art . I7J 5

an

Travis County contracts with the City of Austin to provide
magistration services required at
the Central Booking Faci]ity, and said service must be in accordance with all state and federal
law. 1
The Texas Code of Criminal Procedure provides the factors that must be considered io
detennining the amount of bail by any magistrate. Article 17.15(4) requires that, "[t]he
[defendants'] ability to make bail is to be regarded ... ". Pursuant to O'Donnell v. Ha"is County,
251 F.3d 1052 (S.D. Tex. 2017), and the Fifth Circuit in O'Donnell v. Ha"is County, 892 F.3d
147 (5th Cir . 2018), it is clear that all magistrates are required to consider the defendants'
financial ability in determining the bail amount.

In order to support the magistrates in their duties in determining bail and appropriate conditions,
the Travis County Criminal Courts-at-Law Judiciary direct our Pretrial Services department to
provide, prior to magistration, the results of a financial screening containing all relevant
information regarding the defendants ' ability to pay and comply with bond and conditions of
bond. The Pretrial Services department shall comply with this directive as soon as practicable
but no later than 30 days from the date of this memorandum.
For cases not subject to any standing orders on bond, Pretrial Services will provide, prior to
magistration, the addition of mandatory statutory conditions, any recommendations for
appropriate conditions of release to ensure the public safety, and the viability of the defendants'
financial means to meet said conditions. Pretrial Services will recommend to the magistrate the
least restrictive conditions to ensure public safety and the defendants' return to court. Pretrial
Services sha11 comply as soon as practicable but no later than 30 days from the date of this

memorandum.
1 Section 8.01, Interlocal.Agreementbetween Travis County and City of Austin for Booking and Retated Services,
March2018
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Travis County Pretrial Services is further directed to develop a program to ensure that no person
is denied bond due to the inability to pay for recommended bond conditions. Pretrial Services
shall inform the Judges, the Commissioners Court, and any other relevant County Departments
of the costs of such program and request the appropriate funding to support the program. Pretrial
Services shall comply as soon as practicable.
Criminal Court Administration, in collaboration with the Office of Justice and Public Safety, will
make recommendations to the Commissioners Court to implement 24-hour attorney
representation at magistration. Criminal Court Administration, in consultation with the County
Clerk, County Attorney, Sheriff and representatives of the defense bar, shall advise the Judges on
alternative case initiation solutions which would not require magistration at or near the time of
arrest.

~c!f:v
JUDGE ELISABETHEARLE
~
Lo I Administrative County Co urt Judge

-

-

County Court # 6

~~~

JUDGE KIM WILLIAMS

CountyCourt #9

cc:

Sherry Statman, Presiding Judge of the Austin Municipal Courts
Sally Hernandez , Travis County Sheriff
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Attachment 6: Letter of No Objection from the District Attorney

OFFICE OF THE
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
P.O. Bo::i:
. l 741i,Aw;&, TX 78767
ML,
\.RGARJE,T MOORE
DrsrR.ICT ATTORNEY

T•l€1111Ho512 5~~940
Tole{n 51 illiU-695

:MilNDY
lilONTFORD
l"IKS.T .'l.S:SISTANT

February 3, 2020
Travis County District Court Judges
The District Attorney supports the entry by the Travis County Criminal District
Court Judges of an agreed standing order (or local rule) that directs the pre-approval
for a personal bond for a person arrested for any offense listed in Section I below,
unless any of the conditions listed in Section II below apply to that arrested person:
I. Offenses for which there is no objection to a pre-approved personal bond:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.

SJF and F3 Possession of a Controlled Substance (POCS);
SJF Delivery of a Controlled Substance;
SJF and F3 Possession of Marijuana (POM);
Any other SJF drug charge, including Obtaining a Controlled Substance by Fraud;
SJF Burglary of a Vehicle;
SJF Credit or Debit Card Abuse;
SJF Criminal Mischief, unless fire or a deadly weapon was used in the commission of the
offense;
SJF Evading Arrest or Detention;
SJF False Statement to Obtain Property or Credit;
SJF Forgery;
SJF Fraudulent Destruction, Removal or Concealment of Writing;
SJF Graffiti;
SJF Interference with Railroad Property;
SJF Prostitution;
SJF Securing Execution of a Document by Deception;
SJF Tampering with a Governmental Record;
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q. F3 Tampering with Physical Evidence or a SJF Attempt to Tamper with Physical
Evidence;
r. SJF Theft;
s. SJF Unauthorized Use of a Motor Vehicle; and
t. SJF Theft of Service.
II.

Conditions which constitute an exception to a pre-approved personal bond:
a. The arrested person is being charged with a new offense while on any form of pretrial release for other charges;
b. The arrested person currently has a capias or warrant for a failure to appear or bond
forfeiture;
c. The arrested person has failed to appear or had a bond forfeiture in the last 12 months;
d. The arrested person was on a personal bond in the same case and the Pretrial
Services Department motioned off of that bond or the Judge increased the amount
of the personal bond;
e. The arrested person is currently on parole or any type of community supervision for a
felony or a Class A or Class B misdemeanor;
f. The arrested person currently has a parole revocation warrant;
g. The arrested person has other holds preventing their release;
h. The arrested person has other charges for which personal bond is not being granted
under this Standing Order or any Standing Order relating to misdemeanor offenses;
i. The arrested person is being charged with an offense that includes a hate crime
enhancement;
j. The Pretrial Services Department or the staff at Travis County Central Booking have
observed behavior that indicates the arrested person would pose an imminent danger
to themselves or others if released; or
k. The Magistrate believes, based upon credible evidence, that the automatic granting of a
personal bond for the arrested person would constitute an unreasonable threat to the
safety or property of any person, including, but not limited to, the accused or the victim
or any member of the victim’s family or household.

Sincerely,

Margaret Moore
District Attorney
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Attachment 7: Draft Standing Order for District Courts
STANDING ORDER FOR PERSONAL BONDS
ON CERTAIN FELONY CASES IN THE TRAVIS COUNTY DISTRICT COURTS

In the interest of justice and fairness for persons accused of felony crimes, the Travis County
District Judges with criminal jurisdiction, having been notified in writing that the Travis County
District Attorney does not object to the adoption of this order, have determined that people
accused of the following offenses in Travis County should be released on personal bond except
for in the instances described in this Standing Order. The procedures to be followed are outlined
below:
The magistrates who review probable cause affidavits and conduct magistration for people
accused of felony offenses in Travis County determine the amount and conditions of bail in
accordance with the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure (CCP) and the Texas and United States
Constitutions. After magistration, this Standing Order provides that all people charged in Travis
County with a state jail felony (SJF) or third degree (F3) offense listed in Section I below are
pre-approved for a personal bond unless one the conditions in Section II below are present:
I. Offenses subject to this order:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
II.

SJF and F3 Possession of a Controlled Substance (POCS);
SJF Delivery of a Controlled Substance;
SJF and F3 Possession of Marijuana (POM);
Any other SJF drug charge, including Obtaining a Controlled Substance by Fraud;
SJF Burglary of a Vehicle;
SJF Credit or Debit Card Abuse;
SJF Criminal Mischief, unless fire or a deadly weapon was used in the commission of the
offense;
SJF Evading Arrest or Detention;
SJF False Statement to Obtain Property or Credit;
SJF Forgery;
SJF Fraudulent Destruction, Removal or Concealment of Writing;
SJF Graffiti;
SJF Interference with Railroad Property;
SJF Prostitution;
SJF Securing Execution of a Document by Deception;
SJF Tampering with a Governmental Record;
F3 Tampering with Physical Evidence or a SJF Attempt to Tamper with Physical
Evidence;
SJF Theft;
SJF Unauthorized Use of a Motor Vehicle; and
SJF Theft of Service.
Conditions which constitute an exception to pre-approved granting of a personal
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bond:
a. The arrested person is being charged with a new offense while on any form of pre-trial
release for other charges;
b. The arrested person currently has a capias or warrant for a failure to appear or bond
forfeiture;
c. The arrested person has failed to appear or had a bond forfeiture in the last 12 months;
d. The arrested person was on a personal bond in the same case and the Pretrial Services
Department motioned off of that bond or the Judge increased the amount of the personal
bond;
e. The arrested person is currently on parole or any type of community supervision for a
felony or a Class A or Class B misdemeanor;
f. The arrested person currently has a parole revocation warrant;
g. The arrested person has other holds preventing their release;
h. The arrested person has other charges for which personal bond is not being granted under
this Standing Order or any Standing Order relating to misdemeanor offenses;
i. The arrested person is being charged with an offense that includes a hate crime
enhancement;
j. The Pretrial Services Department or the staff at Travis County Central Booking have
observed behavior that indicates the arrested person would pose an imminent danger to
themselves or others if released; or
k. The Magistrate believes, based upon credible evidence, that the automatic granting of a
personal bond for the arrested person would constitute an unreasonable threat to the
safety or property of any person, including, but not limited to, the accused or the victim
or any member of the victim’s family or household.
This Standing Order does not diminish the statutory authority of any magistrate to grant a
personal bond for an arrested person charged with an offense that is not contained in Section I of
this Standing Order, or for any person faced with any of the conditions described in Section II of
this Standing Order, pursuant to their authority under CCP Chapter 17, with the bond conditions
the magistrate believes are required by law or serve the interests of justice.
All the requirements and conditions of the bond previously set by the magistrate remain in effect.
If a law enforcement officer or attorney for the state has reason to believe that a particular
arrested person should not receive a personal bond under this order, or that particular conditions
should be added to the bond, that officer or attorney must contact a District Court Judge to make
a request or recommendation for an exception to this Standing Order.
IS IT ORDERED that all persons charged with a felony covered by this Standing Order and that
meet the conditions described in this Standing Order shall be released on personal bond.
A copy of this Standing Order shall be transmitted to the Sheriff of Travis County.
Effective: January-, 2020
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